FUNDRAISING GUIDE

50% women

30 – 60 km events

Teams of 4

www.hollows.org | 1800 203 691 | www.coastrek.com.au

WELCOME

You have signed up for a life-changing experience.
Coastrek is a physical, mental and emotional
challenge that will push you to your limits. It is also
a rewarding fundraising challenge for you and your
team.
The funds you raise will support The Fred Hollows
Foundation restore sight to people living with
avoidable blindness in over 25 countries around
the world, including in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities.
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Founded by the Wild Women On Top, the treks have
become one of Australia’s most popular charity
challenges. With the aim to get women walking for
fitness, fun and fundraising, Coastrek is truly a life
changing experience.
This Fundraising Guide is designed to assist you
and your team along your journey. It includes tips,
advice and steps to make your fundraising fun, easy
and successful.

Remember, The Fred Hollows Foundation are
here to support you every step of the way. We can
provide you with tools, resources and ideas to drive
your fundraising campaign to ensure that you reach
your goal.
Thank you for trekking to help restore sight.

ABOUT FRED
Fred got things done. He always pushed for change and, because
of that, put in motion a legacy to end avoidable blindness.

Professor Fred Hollows was a
world-renowned eye surgeon
and an activist for social justice
who championed the right of all
people to have access to high
quality and aﬀordable eye care.

REVOLUTIONISING CATARACT
SURGERY

THE FIGHT AGAINST TRACHOMA

Fred sought to empower local communities by founding factories in Nepal
and Eritrea to produce a more cost
eﬀective intraocular lens (IOL) to treat
cataract. When produced locally, these
lenses signiﬁcantly cut of the cost of
re-storing sight.

In the 1970s Fred began his work with
Aboriginal communities in Australia
and was shocked by the deplorable
standards of eye health. He was particularly disturbed by the huge number
of children and adults suﬀering from
blinding trachoma.
Fred and a small team set out on The
National Trachoma and Eye Health
Program to eliminate trachoma, an infectious disease that can lead to blindness. The two year journey into outback Australia was a huge success, and
saw the rate of trachoma in Indigenous
Australian communities halved.
Today, trachoma has reached endemic levels in Ethiopia but Fred’s passion
for eliminating this 19th century disease
continues through our response team.

Fred believed that everyone, no matter
whether they’re rich or poor, had the
right to high quality and aﬀordable eye
care.

Since Fred’s death, these factories have
produced millions of lenses and are a
continuing reminder of Fred’s enduring
impact.

“It’s obscene to let people go blind
when they don’t have to”
– Fred Hollows
TEACH THE TEACHERS FIRST
Fred believed that training and empowering local people was the key to sustainable change. In the last few months
of his life, Fred discharged himself
from hospital and travelled to Vietnam
to train over 300 eye specialists in modern surgery techniques.

FRED’S LEGACY
In 1992 Fred and his wife Gabi set up
The Fred Hollows Foundation to ensure his work would continue into the
future. Today, The Fred Hollows Foundation has restored sight to over two
million people worldwide.
With 4 out of 5 people in developing
countries still needlessly blind, there
remains so much to do.
The Foundation trains doctors, nurses
and healthcare workers, distributes antibiotics, raises money for much needed equipment and medical facilities
and performs eye operations exactly
like the ones Fred did more than 30
years ago.
When someone’s sight is restored, it
gives them the chance for a better life.
They’re able to go to work, go to school
and provide for their families.
Our work won’t stop until the injustice
of avoidable blindness is completely
eradicated in Australia and in the rest
of the world.
We believe, without a doubt, this will
one day be accomplished.

“You have to impart skills and
technology and help them help
themselves.” – Fred Hollows
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Trekking to Restore Sight!
How you are
making a difference

$25

$100

Will restore sight to Will help to screen
a needlessly blind
500 children in
person
Laos

$250

$500

$1,200

You will change You will pay for one You will fund the
lives by paying for
optometrist to
training of one
a cataract surgical
conduct eye
basic eye doctor in
kit
screening for 1
Vietnam
month in Nepal

FUNDRAISING CHECKLIST
PERSONALISE YOUR FUNDRAISNG PAGE
Upload a photo of yourself so that people can see who they
are supporting. Give a compelling reason why you are doing
Coastrek. Tell your story and share your enthusiasm and passion. Regularly update the blog section with new photos from
your latest training session and progress on your fundraising.

SET YOUR GOAL
Each team of four has committed to fundraise a minimum
of $2,000, or $500 per team member. This is a team event
both on and oﬀ the trail, so decide your fundraising goals
together. Would you like to train a nurse ($2,000) or pay for
the education of an eye doctor ($5,000)? What about
funding an Outreach Medical Eye Clinic in Nepal $10,000?
Don’t forget, when you reach your goal, raise it – as long as
your team is fundraising, your supporters will give.

BE THE FIRST
Some people may not want to be the ﬁrst to donate, so
lead the way and sponsor yourself! This will show your
commitment to the cause and inspire your supporters
to follow your lead.

ASK FOR SUPPORT
Use the email template available on your fundraising page
or the one sent out in our regular Coastrekker newsletter.
This is a proven and eﬀective way to fundraise. By
reaching out to your network, it is possible to raise $500 in
just a couple of hours! Personalise the email and send it far
and wide to friends, family and colleagues.

ENGAGE YOUR FRIENDS
Invite your friends to a movie or trivia night. Host a luncheon, morning tea, dinner party, BBQ at the beach or a
combined garage sale. Teams who organise events usually
reach a much higher fundraising target, and have a lot of fun
along the way!

SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
A strong social media presence will help boost your fundraising. Link your Coastrek fundraising page to Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter and share your adventure. Keep your
followers updated with fun stories and photos from your
training sessions. ‘Like’ the Wild Women On Top and The
Fred Hollows Foundation on Facebook. This is a great way to
stay informed and to share your story with others.

THANK YOUR DONORS
Thank your donors as soon as possible. You can use the
email template available on your fundraising page. Don’t
forget to thank all your supporters again after you have
completed Coastrek and remind them what a diﬀerence
the funds raised will make.

INVOLVE YOUR WORKPLACE
Many companies will support staﬀ in their fundraising efforts. You just have to ask. Put up posters, arrange a morning tea or a jelly bean counting competition. Asking your
workplace to match donations is another great way to boost
the total amount raised.

REPEAT AND REMIND
People often need to hear a message three or more times
before they act. Follow up with people in your network every 4 – 5 weeks and ask them to support your fundraising.
On the week of the event, send an email once more and
remind everyone that you are trekking to restore sight.

CONNECT
Call 1800 203 691 or email us at coastrek@hollows.org
for more information about any of these ideas.
Remember, The Fred Hollows Foundation is very
happy to help!
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IMPACT
In developing countries, 4 out of 5 people
who are blind don’t need to be.

Eye diseases like cataract, trachoma and diabetic retinopathy
can lead to blindness when, in fact they’re either treatable
or preventable.

It can cost as little as $25 to restore sight

In many cases, a straightforward 20 minute operation can
restore sight or a dose of antibiotics can prevent blindness.

90% of the world’s blind live in

Millions of people live with blindness because they can’t
access quality eye care, they live in developing countries,
suﬀer from malnutrition, inadequate health and education
services, poor water quality and a lack of sanitation.
The impact of your fundraising eﬀorts goes beyond treating
blindness – it is an eﬀective way of easing poverty in the
developing world. If more people can see, more children
can go to school; they can work, raise children, or start
businesses and this improves the economy, equality, skills
and development of a whole country.

developing countries
94% of vision loss in Indigenous
Australians is preventable or treatable
For every $1 spent on restoring sight,
the economic benefit is four fold

INVESTING IN WOMEN
55% OF THE WORLD'S BLIND ARE WOMEN. PEOPE OFTEN SAY DISEASE DOESN'T DISCRIMNATE WHEN IT
COMES TO GENDER. BUT EYE DISEASE CERTAINLY DOES. IN EVERY REGION OF THE WORLD, WOMEN
ARE MORE LIKELY TO BE BLIND THAN MEN.
Women and girls have to care for blind
relatives

Women are the primary caregivers

Treatment and Finances

Trachoma is more common in women

In many communities, men control the

Blindness doesn’t just aﬀect those who

than in men, largely because women and

family ﬁnances and their medical needs are

have lost their sight. Girls often have to

girls are more likely to be infected while

prioritised. It can also be harder for women

leave school to care for their relatives

caring for young children. Sadly, mothers

to travel because of family responsibilities or

who have gone blind. When girls miss out

can unknowingly pass trachoma onto their

for cultural reasons.

on education, their longer-term future is

children just by giving them a cuddle.

impacted and they too become stuck in a
perpetuating cycle of poverty as adults.

Trekking to Restore Sight!
How your team is
making a difference

$2,000

$3,500

$5,000

$7,500

Will train an
ophthalmic nurse
in Laos

Will provide
enough glasses
and frames for
over 700
children in
Nepal

Will pay for the
education and
training of a basic
eye doctor in
Cambodia

Will pay for a
necessary
ophthalmology
tool called a slit
lamp in Kenya

$10,000

Will fund an
outreach Medical
Eye Clinic
in Nepal

FUNDRAISING TIPS

INVOLVE YOUR NETWORK

The easiest and most eﬀective fundraising activity is to
connect with your network of friends and work colleagues.
Let them know about your fundraising challenge by simply
sending them all a fundraising email. We will send you
regular email templates which you can personalise and
simply forward. You will be surprised about the result.

MOVIE NIGHT

Local cinemas will typically charge you between $10-$15 per
ticket, which you can then sell for $30 or more. Add a glass
of wine and organise a raﬄe to increase the amount you
raise. Cinemas are very helpful with fundraising screenings
so make sure you book early and try to catch a new release.

BBQ OR SAUSAGE SIZZLE

Hosting a BBQ is a great way to involve your community in
your fundraising eﬀorts. Book a venue early, particularly
if you are using a major hardware store or your local
supermarket. Contact us for a Letter of Authority and a copy
our Insurance Certiﬁcate.

MORNING TEA OR A BAKE SALE

Serve up some home made cakes, biscuits and other treats
and sell for a modest price at work or social gatherings.

HOST A PARTY

Invite friends for a meal or cocktail party at your home and
ask your guests to donate the cost of a meal out. If you are
holding an event at a local restaurant, ask for a set-menu for
your charity group booking and add $25 or more towards
your fundraising.

INVOLVE YOUR WORKPLACE

Involve your workplace to boost donations. Hold a jelly
bean guessing competition and charge a gold coin
donation. Some companies oﬀer gift matching programs to
support the fundraising eﬀorts of their employees. They
might even make a direct company donation to support
you and your team. Contact your HR department - it never
hurts to ask. Remember, donations can come from the
most unlikely places.

GARAGE AND CAR BOOT SALE

Combine your team’s unwanted items and sell them oﬀ
with proceeds donated towards your Coastrek fundraising.
Again, a great way to raise those extra dollars towards your
goal!

SPORTS THEMED EVENTS

Tie your event in with an upcoming major sporting event. A
football ﬁnal ﬁ ts with a sausage sizzle or a neighbourhood
BBQ.
Host a mini ﬁtness training or yoga event, or a sports
tournament (cricket, bowls, tennis) and charge a modest
entry fee.

TRIVIA NIGHT

Host a trivia or games night at your local pub, club, RSL or
SLSC and source prizes for your winners! Charge $25 - $30 a
ticket and remind guests that all money raised goes towards
restoring sight. Don’t forget to tap into the talents and
creativity of your team to make the night a special occasion.
All monies raised from the sale of goods, a meal or raﬄe
tickets are not tax-deductible and no tax receipt will be issued.
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SPREAD THE WORD
Trekkers using social media raise on average twice as much as those who don’t. Your trek
is an extraordinary challenge, so give as many people in your network a chance to support
you and your team.
Share your Coastrek Fundraising
Page to Facebook and let your friends
and wider network know about the
challenge.
Regularly update your page with
photos and posts. Even if your friends
can’t donate, you can still ask them to
‘share’ your story with their network.
Tell your audience what impact their
support will have. Remind them of
your goal. Remember, as little as $25
can restore sight in some countries.
‘Like’ the Coastrek Facebook Event
Page and connect with The Fred
Hollows Foundation page. Share your
personal story on our wall.

INSTAGRAM

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

‘Tweet’ the link to your fundraising
page and invite your followers to share
and donate.
Message your friends, celebrities,
Coastrek and The Fred Hollows
Foundation. Ask them to retweet your
link. @FredHollows / @Coastrek
Update your twitter bio to include
your fundraising story. Add the link to
your fundraising page for even more
exposure.

Share your training sessions with
humorous pictures and captions.
#Hashtag your photos so they crop up
in searches.
Share your Instagram account with
your Facebook and Twitter pages.
Every time you upload a photo to
Instagram, your friends across all
networks can see and enjoy it.

Compose regular tweets about your
training and fundraising eﬀorts in the
lead up to the event. Always include
the link to your fundraising page
and #hashtag the cause.

Create a Facebook event about your
movie night, BBQ or morning tea and
invite your friends to come along.
For more details, go to 'Fundraising'
on the Coastrek website.

#fredhollows
#coastrek
#restoresight

THE FRED HOLLOWS FOUNDATION

@ FREDHOLLOWS

@ FREDHOLLOWS
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CONTACTS AND RESOURCES

The Fred Hollows Foundation can
provide you with special collateral
to promote your fundraising event.
Reach out to us for posters, cataract glasses (a great gadget for a
movie night) and a sample intraocular
lens (IOL).
A Letter of Authority to fundraise and
a Certiﬁcate of Insurance* for public
liability are two documents available to
you and your team on request. You will
need these documents for your BBQ
and movie fundraising event. Simply
call or email us with the date and brief
description of your event and we will
provide you with the appropriate
documentation.

If your workplace decides to match
your donations, they may ask you for a
Letter of Conﬁrmation of your fundraising total on oﬃcial Fred Hollows
letterhead. They may also need
further instructions for gift matching,
including our bank details for EFT
transfers. We recommend requesting
these once you have
ﬁnished
Coastrek
to
maximise
your
fundraising total.
*The Fred Hollows Foundation public liability
insurance does cover your fundraising only and
not your participation in the Wild Women On Top
Coastrek.

CONTACT US

coastrek@hollows.org

COASTREK FREECALL
1800 203 691

MAIL US

The Fred Hollows
Foundation
61 Dunning Ave, Rosebery
NSW 2018

